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and attacked his family with a butcher
knife, litnicting some slight cuts on hisTO BUILD LEVEES.CONSTITUTIONAL. IN FAY0I10F IU

Not With Anybody in Particular,
But With Somebody.

NEW FACTS !

that ASKEW & EDWARDS draw
the finest

v SODA. WATER v
IN THE CITY, USING BOTH

SHAVED ICE AND ICE CREAM.
1ST ALL KINDS OP FLAVORS.

Wo keep on ice Bcthcsda Water, Appoli-nari- s

Water, Blue Lick Water, Hunyadi
Water and Deep Hock Water.

CALL AIJD TRY US.

has given every feature of the case close
study, and proceeded according to the
suggestion as to the action ueeded by
congress to enablei each state to deal
with the liquor question as it sees fit.
As a result, the bill and title were
amended and reported in the following
form :

"A bill to limit th effect of the regu-
lations of commerce between the several
states and with foreign countries in cer-
tain cases. That no- state shall be held
to be limited or restrained in its power
to prohibit, regulate, control or tax the
sale, keeping for sale or the transporta-
tion, as an article of commerce or other-
wise, to be delivered within its own
limits, of any fermented, distilled or
other intoxicating liquids or liquors, by
reason of the fact that the same have
been imported into snch state from be-
yond its limits, whether there shall or
shall not have been paid thereon any tax,
duty, import or excise to the United
States." j

Home Patronage of American Art.
Washington, May 21.- - It is not gen-

erally known that Washington is grow-
ing as an art center, and is already
proving to be a good agency for Ameri-
can artists. The Corcoran art gallery
exists for the promotion of American
art, but does not provide a salon for the
benefit of our homo artists. Recently
Mr. V. Fischer, an art dealer here, took
things in hand and in three exhibitions,
where only American artists exhibited,
the sales were prompt and the prices
realized were liberal. Among the pur-
chasers were Senator Stanford, Con-
gressman Flower, Mrs. Harrison, Speak-
er Reed and Mrs. Hitt. In fact, most of
Washington's representative citizens
were heavy purchasers, and in this way
promoters and supporters of home art.

SUBTERRANEAN FIRES.

COMPOUNDING -:- - PRESCRIPTION- S-

'
A HI'ECIALTY.

ASKEW & EDWARDS.

OUR STOCK OF

PERFUMERY and EXTRACTS

Was never as largo or well assorted as now.
The popular odors from the most Famous
Perfumers of both continents can bo found
in our Show Casos.

LOCKERT & REYNOLDS

SI Trd a

wife and daughter before he was disarmed.
He believed the end of the world was ap-
proaching.

Over one-thir- d of the Louisiana legisla
ture are reported under compact to pre-
vent the renewal of the Louisiana lottery
charter, which requires a two-thir- vote.

Patrick Buy ties, of Greenpoint, I I.,
treasurer of the A ncient Order o. Hiber-
nians, is $3,SU0 short in his accounts nd
his bondsmen have not seen him for two
weeks.

Connersvitle, Ind., is arrang'ng a grand
demonstration for the Fourth of July, to
celebrate the completion of the National
gas-ptp- e line, electric light and tire alarm
system.

Jeff. Googer and Joe. Griffin were Mon-
day sentenced to be hanged July 11. They
make six within the past six mouths sen-
tenced to death at Birmingham, Ala, All
colored.

Governor Fleming, of West Vlrgiuia.
has commuted the sentence of Street
Tross. a negro, who was to hang May 28
for outraging the person of a whits
woman.

Secretary Blaine and Governor Camp-
bell and staff will attend the Scotch-Iris- h

cougress at Pittsburg May 30, going there
directly from the unveiling of the Garfield
statue May 30.

The United States supreme court has
rendered an opiniou affirming the judg-
ment of the United States circuit court in
the suit of Cornell university against
Flske. This is the well known Fiske will
contest, and it goes against the univer-
sity.

Indiauapolls ministers are indignant be-
cause President Shaffer, of the street car
company, who is also state president of
the Indiana Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation, ran his cars all day Sunday, car-
rying 5,000 men and boys to Sim Coy's re-
sort, outside of the city.

U. L. Malone, the Denver- pool player,
has issued a, challenge to any man in the
world to play continuous pool, 450 points,
150 points each night, for $500 a side and
the championship. Powers or Deoro are
preferred. The games are to be played In
Chicago the third week in June.

The British imicrial government is
after Gen. Sir Frederick Middleton, of
Canada, who commanded the forces in the
late Northwest rebellion. He looted a
half-breed- store of furs, nnd it is said
many of the high officials of Canada
afterwards wore them. The general's
resignation from the retired list of the
regular army and a big sensation is ex-

pected.

Cablegram.
The French war cruisers off Africa suf

fer severely of fever.
Mr. Stanley expects that his book, "In

Darkest Africa," will be out on June 1ft
Hve thousand of the striking metal

workers at Hamburg have resumed work.
The sight for the Watkin tower (London

F.iffel) has been fixed in St. John's wood.
The German F.ast African company

lost in 180 1150,000. Ready assets t00,-00-

The striking spinners at London have
been compelled to resume work at old
terms.

At a meeting it was decided to amalga-
mate the Vitu and German Fast Africa
companies.

All the powers except France have con-
cluded treaties with Turkey on tho bsis
of a fixed tariff.

Five persons killed by an explosion In a
powder factory at Knlpias, a railway sta-
tion 120 miles from Helsingfors, Russia.

There have gone to Oberammergsn, Ba-
varia, 500 Americans to witness the de-
cennial performance of the Passion play.

Authorization has been given the Swiss
mininister of foreign affairs to arrange a
new treaty of settlement with Germany.

The workmen in the state factories at
Spandau have Iteen forbidden to subscrllie
money for the benefit of other workmen
who are on a strike.

A sculling match has bceu arranged at
Sidney, N. S. W., lietween Peter Kemp,
the Australian, and William J. O'Connor,
the Canadian oarsman.

A joiner named Gebhardt has been ar-
retted at Oppentielin on the charge of
being concerned in the assassination of
Herr Uumpf at Frankfort in 1H85.

A riot was caused at Gtielma by Arabs
pillaging Jew's shops. The troops were
compelled to Interfere in order to restore
order. Several Aralm were killed.

Premier Sir Henry Parks, of New South
Wales, was thrown from a cab, and is
quite seriously injured. He will he con-
fined to the house several months.

Sarah Bernhar 't expects to make
enough money out of her autobiography,
soon to lie published, to build a little rock
playhouse with a crypt under the stage
for her remains.

The British steamot Dacca, from Lon-
don for Brisbane, struck the Daedalus
reef, in the Bed sea. and filled and sank.
No lives were lost. The passengers and
crew have arrived at Sues.

The Royal College of Surgeons, of Ire-
land, have announced their intention of
making Dr. Parke, of African exploration
fame, an honorary fellow. The formal in-
stallation will occur May 31.

Mr. Parnell presided Tuesday eveulng
over a meeting of the National league in
Kngland. The object of the gathering
was to take steps for the organization of
the campaign for the next general elec-
tions.

The Prince of Wales presided at the un-
veiling of the statue to Gen. Gordon at
Chatham, in the graceful style usual to
him on such occasions. His speech was
eulogistic of the "dashing Christian sol-
dier," and skillfully avoided too clow ref-
erence to the closing circumstances of the
hero's career which do no credit to Kng-
land, and which Englishmen do hot like
to dwell upon.

The Ixtndsm Chronicle somewhat sev-
erely criticises the replies of I'nderforeiga
Secretary Kuigusson to the questions con-
cerning the government's African policy,
put to him in the house of commons. They
arc characterized as unnecessarily vague,
and The Chronicle confesses its surprise
that the spokesman of the government la
not able to flatly contradict statements,
which, If true, reflect seriously npon its
policy iu regard to British interests ia
Afrit.

CONGRESS.

One Hand red and Twenty-fourt- h Iay.
In the senate The naval appropriation

bill was reported back. Mr. Bolph and
others addrened the senate on silver. Aa
order was made that Wilson's bill subject-
ing imported liquors to the provinlons of
state laws should be taken up Tuesday.
After a brief executive session the senate
at 5:23 p. m. adjourned.

In tbe house Mr. Wilaou arone to a per
sonal explanation. Tbe tariff discimsioq j

was resumed, nnd all attempts to alter tba
Mi Kinley bill were vott down. At:8
p. iu. the house adjourned. I

DRY GOODS.
Any t.lti ng in thin line, beautiful Sntincs, Clial-lic- s,

Wliilo Uooils in Stripo an1 Crossbar, Laces,
Musliiin timl (J'mglianiH. All the summer styles and

loweat p rites.

Congress Will Appropriate Be-

tween Three and Four Millions

To Strengthen the Banks of the
Mississippi.

This in the Doelslon of a New York Herald
Special Correspondent In Washington
After a Caretul Investigation Plant crt
Along; the River Need Have No Further
Uneasiness.
New York, May 21. A Herald spe-

cial from Washington says: .

After careful investigation in both
houses it may now be stated definitely
that the Fifty-fir- st congress will appro-
priate for levee improvements on the
Mississippi from $3,000,000 to $4,000,000.
The appropriations will be made in
time to allay alarm and to save some
valuable property.. There need be no
further uneasiness on the part of plant-
ers aud others residing along the great
stream. I have been advised all along
that the measure would probably le
adopted, but elements of doubt entered
into the matter and prevented so posi-
tive a statement as that given above.

This statement is not made upon the
simple basis of kind things said to the
visiting delegation nor upon the enthu-
siasm of the friends of the Mississippi in
either houso of congress, but is founded
on a comparison of views and infonun-tio- n

derived from several sources. There
will be streuuous opposition in both
house and senate to the measure, not-
withstanding the ease with which tlie
$1,000,000 joint resolution passed the
former body, but the levee system will
come out more than conqueror.

Planter Mill Burned.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 21. The

Jenison plaster mills at Grand ville,
burned, causing a loss of $110,000, with
$11,500 insurance. The Diamond Wall
Finish company lost $1,500 worth of
machinery with no insurance;

NEWS IN BRIEF.

i Condensation of Interesting Item on
Various Subject.

Chicago waiters have struck.
Herman Hitter suicided with poison at

Akron, O.
Clayton Bishop, a merchant of Mt. Ver-

non, O., Is missing.
J. B. Bobbins was fatally kicked by a

colt near Celina, O.
Kxtensive coal mines at North Law-

rence, O., are on fire.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis writes she cannot

attend the Iee statue unveiling.
A guard In the Kentucky penitentiary

was assaulted by three convicts.
Powderly was acquitted of the charge

of conspiracy made by Callaghau.
Frank Bering was bound over at Sidney,

O., for stealing a horse and buggy.
.r.MillilljM.SXor Cottrell'e confederate,
has Lveu released on bail at Cedar Keys.

Mary Anderson will have for one of her
bridesmaids a daughter of Lord Lytton.

Senator-elec- t Carlisle will remain in the
house long enough to vote on the tariff
bill.

Kain Coon, a wealthy farmer, of Marion
county, O., was killed by the kick of a
horse.

James II. McClain committed suicide
near Celina, O. He was unfortunate in
business.

R. T. Owens fell from the steamer Van-metr- e,

near Catlettsburg, Ky., and was
drowned. '

Congressional persimmon poles are
ready for the convention at Brookville,
I ml., June II.

The United States supremo court has
decided that Green River Island belongs
to Kentucky.

Rnsanna Bosita fatally stabbed Millarde
L. ( 'indue, at New York, In defense of her
wifely honor.

Frank Buckley, of Portland, Ind., didn't
have his arm talked off, but he lost it In a
spoke machine.

Hon. Henry Kahlo, of Toledo, deserted
his wife and twelve children for a saloon
keeper's widow.

The Presbyterian general assembly voted
to recommit the revision report to an en-
larged committee.

I'leui Richardson, a negro, fell from a
moving train near Catlettsburg, Ky., and
was fatally injured.

Half ft million will be invested In a tin
plate plant near Pittsburg if the McKln-le- y

tariff bill passes.
M. II. De Young and William Forsyth

have leeu apiminted world's fair o mmis-sione-

for California.
It is alleged that the will of the late Mrs.

Louisa A. Jerome, of Chicago, disposing
of $150,000, was forged.

Jefferson Davis' will has been probated
in New York in order to bring suit against
D. Apple ton & Company.

Cnpt. Melvern Grindle and his brother
Frederick were drowned off Casflne, Me.,
while going to their vessel.

The subscription is completed for the
great Charter Oak park, Conn., stake of
M0,000. The race is 220 horses.

Blackleg has appeared among cattle In
Schoharie county, A. Y. The rapid spread
of the disease caus s great alarm.

George Francis Train expect to be in
Tacoma on Saturday, completing his trip
around the world in sixty-fiv- e days

A daughter of Charles Black, living
near North Hampton, O., was accldently
shot by a girl while hunting a weasel

Jam- s K. McKlure, who tried to com-

mit suicide at Cairo, 111., turns out to
have been a forger to the amount of f.KJO.

F. A. Lehr, a wealthy citizen of Indian-iM)ll- s,

died suddenly. Circumstances te

that he killed himself with poison.
vKx-penat- Sawyer,- - of Alabama, now
earns his daily bread aa a seeond-clas- a

clerk in the wsr depart ment at Washing-
ton.

The Cook county, 111., board of commis-
sioners have at last decided to pay the
lawyers who assisted lu the Cronin prose-
cution.

Bob Wallace, of Pittsburg, who Is said
to have stolen (5,000 from bis uncle, John
H., of New York, has been arrested in
Havana...

It IK announced mat joiiu a.
t he Omaha millionaire, la to be married to
. I. -- .Una. r.f lull ThnmU V Ttk lllH. '

Meagher.' I

Confiscation of Mormon church proper- - '
ty under the Edmunds act has lieen de-
clared constitutional by the I'nited States
supreme eonrt.

Willlfiia Thompion, who ha been at-
tending meetings ield by Adveutists In
Eldorado, Kau , became vlolecii? Insane,

The Confiscation of 3iornioa
Church J'roperty.

The United States Supreme
Court So Decides.

Chief Just ire Fuller mill Justices Field
and Lamar Dissent From the Decision.
Their Reasons Hill Feuding By Which
State May Frohlbit the Importation of
Liquors.

THE EDMUNDS ACT.

Held to He Constitutional By the Supreme
Court.

Washington, May 21. The supreme
court of the United States has rendered
an opinion of vital interest to the Mor-
mon church, in the suit of the Church
of Latter Day Saints against the United
States, which conies here on appeal from
the decision of the Rupreme court of
Utah in favor of the United States. The
court affirms that judgment.

The case grows out of the passage of
the Edmunds y law by the
Forty-nint- h congress. This law, among
other things, dissolved the Mormon
church corporation, annulled its charter,
directed the appointment of a receiver
to wind up its affairs, and escheated to
the United States all the real estate
owned by the church in excess of $50,-00- 0

which was not on the date of the
passage of the act held for purposes of
worship or burial. When the United
States, under the terms of this act, be--

proceedings to confiscate about
fan worth of property belonging to
the church the Mormons immediately
entered suit to have the Edmunds law
declared unconstitutional. It was ar
gued before the supreme court, in their
behalf, that congress, by the dissolution
of the church corporation, had assumed
judicial powers, and that the act of the
legislative assembly of Utah incorporat-
ing the church constituted a contract
which could not be impaired by con-
gress, under its authority to repeal ter-
ritorial enactments.

It was also held that the doctrine of
escheat was alien to the spirit of free in-

stitutions, and that it had never been
applied in this country to a church or
charitable corjwration. One the part of
the United States it was contended that
congress had authority to repeal all ter-
ritorial enactments; that the act incor-
porating the church was invalid, as an
attempt to establish a religion contrary
to the provisions of the constitution, and
that, moreover, the charter should be
annulled for abuse of the granted rights.
As, when the church corporation was
dissolved, there was no one to whom to
turn over the nronertv. it was nronerlv
escheated to the United States.

In its orniuon the court says. A dis
tinguishing feature of Mormonism is
well known to lie polygamy and an ab-
solute ecclesiastical control of its church
members. Notwithstanding 'all the ef
forts made to suppress tins barbarous
practice of polygamy, the sect peise-vere- s,

in defiance of law, in propagating
mid promoting this nelanous doctrine.
The existence of such a propaganda is a
blot on our civilization. The organiza-
tion of a community for the spread of
polygamy is a return to barbarism. The
question, therefore, is whether the pro-
motion of such an unlawful system, so
repugnant to our laws, is to be allowed
to continue, and, whether the enormous
funds which have been accumulated
shall bo wieldod for the propagation of
the obnoxious practice for the promo-
tion of an organized rebellion
against the laws of the United
States. The history of the gov
ernment's dealings with the Mormons is
one of patience on the part of the Amer
ican government aim oi resisience w
law and pitiless atrocities on the part of
the Mormons. The contention that
polygamy is a part or tne mormon s re-

ligious lielief is a sophistical plea. No
doubt the thugs of India imagined that
their belief in assassination was a re-

ligious lielief, but that did not make it
so. Society has a perfect right to pro
hibit offenses against the enlightened
sentiment of mankind. Since the
church persists in claiming the right to
use the funds with which it has lxen
endowed for the purpose of promoting
these uniawiui practices, me question
arises, has the government the right to
seize these funds which the Mormon
leaders are misusing and devote them
to worthy and charitable purposes as
jiearly akin as possible to those to which
the funds were dedicated r

After an elaborate historical review of
the common law, the court comes to the
conclusion that congress had the right
to seize the property and says; "Con
gress had before it a contumacious or-

ganization, wielding by its resources an
immense power in the territory of Utah
and employing those resources in con-

stantly attempting to oppose, subvert
and thwart the legislation of congress
and the will of the government or the
United States. Under such circum-
stances we have no doubt of the right
of congress to do as it did."

The degree or The lower court is af-

firmed. JnHtice Bradley delivered the
Opinion.

IHentlon.
Chief Justice Fuller said that he and

Just ices Field and Lamar were con-

strained to dissent from this decision.
The power of congress to legislate over
the territories was not incident to the
treatv-makin- g power, and its power is
restricted directly to that expressed or
implied in the constitution. There is no
such power granted its that involved in
the act under consideration. Congress
unquestionably has power to suppress
polygamy, ami it is immaterial whether
the' crime was committed in the name of
religion. But congress has not power to
seize and confiscate the property of cor-
porations because they may have been
guilty of crime.

Kentucky Defeat Indiana.
In the suit the states of Ken-

tucky and Indiana over Ureen River
Island, situated on the northern side of
the Ohio river, very near Indiana, the
court, in an opinion by Justice Field,
holds that the island belongs to Ken-
tucky.

STATES' RIGHTS A3 TO LIQUOR.

The Bill to Authorize State to Frohlbit
the Importation of Liquor.

Washington, May 21. Owing to the
urgent need of legislation to meet the
original jiackage decision of the supreme
court, the senate Monday gave unani-
mous consent to make the bill of Sena-

tor Wilson, of Iowa, a special order (or
Tuesday. The eouiinittee on judiciary

This Feeling Said to Prevail In
the Russian Army. ,

The Army's Opinion Is the Public's Opi-
nio, and the Csar May Tind It lUtlli ult,
If Mot Impossible, to Itoslst It Maneu-

vers on the Austrian Border Treaty
With Persia Foreign.

RUSSIA WANTS WAR.

Swob la th Feeling In the Army and It
(Tsuallv Goes.

London, May 81. St. Petersburg ad-

vices represent the feeling, of the Rus-
sian army as strongly iu favor of war,
not with anybody in particular, but with
somebody. "Hie only public opinion in
Russia is that of tlw army, and despotic
as the czar is iu theory, he, like his pred-ecasor- s,

rinds it difficult, if not impossi-
ble, to resist the army influence.

Getting Troop Toifether.
Coupled with the maneuvers near the

Austrian border,, which will draw to--
ether an immense force of troops frontfliferent parts of the empire, is tne hos-

tile tone assumed by Russia toward the
porte, and the virtual threat of an in-
vasion of the Turkish dominion in Asia,
should Russian demands remain unsatis-
fied. These circumstances, and the agi-

tation incited by Russia in Servia and
Bulgaria, arouse great anxiety as to the
probable turn of events in the near
future.

Commercial Treaty with Persia.
The Novoye Vremya, of St. Peters-

burg, states that the new Russian am-
bassador to Persia will conclude a new
commercial treaty bet ween . Persia and
Russia. This, it says, has become neces-
sary as every year over 100,000,000
roubles' worth of English cotton goods
with Persian trade, marks are imported
into

STAnCeY'S RELICS.

The Explorer Greatly Annoyed by ltelio
Hunter and Curiosity Keekers.

London, May 21. Stanley is suffering
from the arrogances to which all men of
great prominence have to submit, in the
matter of relic hunters and curiosity
seekers. There is also a strong compe-
tition among managers of exhibitions
and museums in the effort to gain
scssion of some of the effects, belonging
to the African expedition. Stanley has
received no less than forty-tw- o applica-
tions from wax work proprietors, etc.,
for the old suit in which he was clothed
when first reached by Europeans,

Indeed, some enterprising managers,
among them a New Yorker, even sent
agents to Zanzibar. Their, efforts
have all been in vain,., how-
ever, as the explorer donated what-
ever he would spare to the Stanley exhi-
bition under his patronage in London.
Stanley's officers and companions have
been subjected to similar solicitations,
though, of course, in lesser degree,
Stanley has suggested to the commit-
tee in charge of the Stanley exhibit);;!!
that the money raised be devoted to the
equipment of a steamer to ply on the
Victoria Nyanza in the service and for
the benefit of the trilies in that region.
Honey for German Operations In Africa.

BERLIN, May 21. The budget com-
mittee of the reichstug has approved
credits amounting to 4,ft00,000 marks on '

account of German operations in East
Africa. Of this amount the sum of
000 marks will le devoted to paying a
subsidy to the East Africa Steamship
company, the vessels of whose line wiu
ply between Hamburg or Bremen mid
various ports on the east coast of A frica.
During the debate on the credits it was
announced on the part of the govern-
ment that there was no truth in the re-
ports that it had decided to abandon the
steamship service to Samoa.

New Cabinet in Japan.
Yokohama. May 21. Anew cabinet

has been formed as follows: ('omit
Saigo Tsuknmichi, minister of home af-

fairs; Ocn. Yoshikawa Akimisa, minis-
ter of education: Admiral Knbayama
Sukenore, minister of husbaudry: (Jeu.
Ogama, minister of war; Count Watsu-kat- n

Saposhi, minister of finance; Count
Shojiro, minister of communications.

I'nRiieeessf ill Nplnners.
London. May 21. The striking spin-

ners at Linden have been compelled to
resume work at old terms. . ...

THE COLOR LINE
. 4

Causing Trouble la the I.oulnvlll Grand
Army 1'osts.

Nkw York, May 21. A special from
Louisville to The Herald says the color
line is causing trouble in the Louisville
pists of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic As a result the posts have refused
to nnite in .Decoration Day services.
The trouble grew out of the selection of
a department, commander. Cant.
Winter, of Louisville, was elected at the
encampment a few weeks ago by a ma-
jority of 8 Votes, and it is charged that
ne got his election bv making jiledges to
the colored trwps. White veterans have
become so stirred np over the mat ter
that a movement is now on foot to force
the negroes into posts of their own, and
to prevent their admission to the meet-
ings of the whites.

IF THE M'KINLEY BILL PASSE3

A 300,000 Tin flute Mill Will lie
. reeled Near riltsburg.

New York, May 21. A Herald spe-

cial from Pittsbu:g, Pa., says: Half a
milliot dollars will be invested in the
erection of a tin plate mill in this vicin-it- y

if the McRtnley tariff bill passes. It
will be one of the largest iu the world.
3. Davis Lewis, formerly a tin plate
manufacturer in Wales, u at the nead
of the projected enterprise- - Free sites,
cocplea with cash gifts, running all the
way np to $50,000, have Isoen offered by
rival localities to seenre the new enter-
prise. Pittsbnrg has the call, Mr. Davis
says, because it is tbe enter of the iron
and steel trade and the natural gas
region. If the bill passes the mill will
be built Immediately.

Arreeted In Havana.
New York, May 21. Inspector Byrnes

has received word of tbe arreet in
Havana of young Bob Wallace, who
ran away two weeka ago with $i(i,000
belonging to John H. Walla-e- . the pub-
lisher of "Wallace's Monthly." A
requisition will be obtained and detect-
ives sent fur the fugitive.

CARPETS.
In this line my Block can not he excelled. I

will sell you bountiful Brussels Carpet teii per cent,

lower than sold before. All wool two and three
ply. Ingrain Carpets also ten to fifteen per cent,

lower than Hold before. A new lino of Art Squares,
Mattings, Rugs and Oilcloth.

All Work Suspended at the Mlnglewood
Mine, at North Lawrence.

Mishillon, O., May 21. Fire has con-
trol of the Minglewood mine at North
Lawrence, seven miles west of this city.
The regular daily rule of the miners be-

fore quitting work is to fire shots with
powder cartridges, which brings down
the coal to be loaded in mine cars the
following day. When the men entered
the mine last Friday morning two of
the rooms were found on fare. The
flames have steadily advanced since and
now hold possession. The mine being
perfectly dry renders the situation more
alarming, aud the direst possible, and
the probable money damage is simply
appalling.

The mine is the largest in the valley,
employing 300 men, and all work has
been suspended. All the entries and
rooms being filled with smoke prevents
all efforts at suppressing the trouble
from fear of suffocation. A force of
fifty men were put on duty Monday to
check its progress, if possible, but the
squads can do but little, being unable to
combat with the smoke more than a
few minutes at a time. The slope ex-
tends three-quarte- of a mile tinder
ground.

COLORADO'S PLUCKY PUGILIST.

Feter Jackurn Unable to Knock Out Ed-

ward Smith In Five Round.
CuicAGd, May 21. Six "thousaiul'pet?

pie witnessed a rattling five-roun- d

match, with four-ounc- e gloves between
Peter Jackson, the colored Australian
champion, who is to fight John L. Sul-
livan, and Edward Smith, the champion
of Colorado. Much interest was taken
in the question of Smith's ability as
against Jackson's, owing to the fact that
the Colorado man has been trained by
Sullivan's noted helper, Mnldoon, the
wrestler, and to the further fact that
Smith recently knocked out Mike Cleary
in one round.

Smith made a decidedly good showing
against the big colored man, standing
up the nve rounds witnout suitenng a
knock-ou- t. Smith appeared timid in
the first round, and was floored three
times, but in the succeeding rouuds ral-
lied, and, though at a disadvantage
from Jackson's long reach, landed re--

Eatcdly on Jackson's jaw and wind,
were groggy when the com-

bat ended. Muldoon offers to back
Smith for Jo.OOO to a finish against any
man in the world, barring Sullivan,

and Jackson.

THE KEMMLER WRIT OF ERROR.

Application Heard Before the Supreme
Court Decision Reserved.

Washington, May 21. The applica-
tion for a writ of error in the case of
Keinmler, under sentence of death by
electricity, was heard in the supreme
court of the United States Tuesday.
Roger M. Sherman, counsel for Kemm-le- r,

who made the application, appeared
for the condemned murderer.

He based his argument on the four-
teenth amendment to the Fedral consti-stitntio-

which provides that: "No state
shall make or enforce any law which
shall abridge the privileges or immuni-
ties of citizens of the United States; nor
shall any state deprive any person of
life, lierty or property without due pro-
cess of law," and on the eighth amend-
ment, which provides that "cruel and
unusual punishments shall not not be in-

flicted."
The supreme court has reserved Its de-

cision in the Kcmmler case, and adjourn-
ed until Friday.

Both Mny Die.
AcarsTA, Oa., May 21. At (Mem.

Ga., Monday, J'tiee W. H. Aspinwall
and Mr O. (Mom, who have been un-
friendly with each other for some
months, quarreled. Odom made con-
temptuous allusion to the justice, where-
upon the latter drew a pistol. Odom
leaped npon the justice, txk the tiistol
from him and shot him in the head.
Although dangerously wounded the jus-
tice pulled out a knife anil stabbed
Odom twice near the heart. Both men
are still alive, bnt may die.

Mr. Towderly Acquitted of Conspiracy
(iRKNSBiKO, Pa., May 21. The

Callighan conspiracy case against
(General Master Workman Powderly,
John R. Byrne and Peter Wise was
called up in criminal court Monday.
Callighan testified that the three had
conspired against him to defeat him in
his renomination to the legislature. Mr.
Powderly testified that he bad never in
any way attempted to injure Callighan.
The jury after iieing out a fee ininntes
rendered a verdict of not guilty, the
county to pay the costs.

Last of th J amen Gang.
WVir.KToWN, Wis., May 21. Three

desperadoes, said to be the last survivors
of the old Jesse James gang, were cap- -

tureu nere oy omcera uu uie omiixik, iut
i them. Thev had escaped March 2 from
, the sheriff of LVmglas county. Mo., who
has identified them. When aiTested

I they were provided with revolvers aud
, burglar toula.

CLOTHING.
A look at my Clothing Department will convince

you that I eon suit you. Men's, Youth's and Chil-

dren's Clothing in light and medium weight, and
nil the summer nyles. My prices gnnrnnteed to be
the lowest.

HATS.
Ladies' Trimmed

Hats, Men's Fur and
Hats, Children's Straw

Latest Styles and Lowest Prices

1

Hats, Ladies' Untrimmed
Wool Hats, Men's Straw

Hats.

FINE SHOV GASES

Also Wall ami Pre scription cases. Cedar
Uiest, lliirber Furniture, Jewelry Trays

1

I ' 7-"-

Work c.f all k?n.t. Compete Outfit for Stores and
"ifc CrtdoSe f. Address ATI ANT A SHOW Ci CO--, Atlanta,..


